
GUIDED ADVENTURES

RECREATION PRICE SHEET

Jeep Tours: 

Sunset Jeep Tour

Radio Tower/Mountain Overlook  Jeep Tour

Red Canyon Jeep Tour

Slot Canyon Exploration/Rappelling 
and Jeep Tour

Brushy Cove/Elevator Road

Checkerboard Overlook Tour

Scenic Jeep Ride into Zion



GUIDED ADVENTURES

RECREATION PRICE SHEET

Full Day Adventure

Canyoneering

1/2 Day Adventure

Full-day Zion Adventure

Guided Hiking

Full-day Wilderness Adventure

Indoor or Outdoor

Climbing Wall

It’s like taking a trip back in time.

Dutch Oven Dinner 

Golf Cart Rentals
Conserve your energy

Shuttle
Observation Point / Cable Mountain
Visitor Center
Orderville Gulch
The Narrows (Chamberlains Ranch)

Pine Knoll  Tour
Horseback Rides

Pine Grove Trail 
Sunset Trail Ride

Pine Knoll  Ride



DESCRIPTION QUALIFIER LENGTH RATE

RECREATION PRICE SHEET

Half Day
2 Activities. NO lunch
Full Day
4 Activities includes lunch
Kids Camp is for children
ages 3 to 11 years.
Children must be potty
trained.
 

Kid’s Camp (Summer only)
Our trained, certified Kids Camp counselors will 
take care of your children so that you can spend 
the day playing in the outdoors. While you are 
adventuring, your little ones will be learning and 
enjoying activities. Kids Camp includes the 
following activities: zipline, climbing wall, bungee 
trampoline, mini golf. Kids fill the rest of the time 
with crafts, scavenger hunts, swimming, etc.

All Ages. This is a self-guided 
activity and the miniature golf 
course is open through the day 
and into the early evening.

Full day of FUN!
Open all hours with 
sunlight
9 am. to 9 pm.

$5 per person
per day
$12 per person for
unlimited during
your stay

Miniature Golf

Would you like a little “Grown Up” time?
Our deluxe miniature golf course is artfully 
designed to contour with the terrain and offers 
several water features. Challenge friends and 
family of all ages to a friendly competition.

$109 per child

$89 per child

$35 per person
(Per 1.5 Hours)

Group Rates
Available

Paintball

Are you ready for an adrenaline RUSH?
Show your friends and family some tough love 
with a good splat! 

Each paintball game
includes 200 rounds per
marker, a long-sleeve Tshirt
and mask. (long-pants
recommended)
Additional bags of 500
rounds may be purchase for
$20. Purchase a souvenir 
Tshirt to mark your victory.

Ages 10+ (getting hit can sting) Activity available at 
daily scheduled times

$29 per person
(Per 1 Hour)

Each shooter receives a 
specific number of rounds of 
ammo and clay pigeons. 
Comes with 15 rounds. 
Additional rounds can be 
purchased.

Activity available at 
daily scheduled times

Skeet Shooting

Learn to shoot like a pro!
Test your aim with one of our 20 gauge, 
pump action shotguns! Our trained guide will 
throw each target on your command: just pull, 
aim, and fire!

ADVENTURE ACTIVITIES
Are YOU the adventurous type? Let’s Go! Let our EZA recreation guides match you up with an Adventure Activity designed specifically for YOU.

Ages 3+ with parent 
supervision. Please see a
Recreation Guide for details.

2-2.5 Hours

Sunset Hike

Nothing beats a sunset view!
A sunset hike with family and friends creates
lasting memories and moments that make
time stand still.

$39Y/$49A

Group Rates
Available

Pony Rides

Kid Activities

Ages 2-12 10 minutes of riding
Activity available at 
daily scheduled times

$10

You’re only young once
Young kids really enjoy these activities, and you’ll 
capture some smiling faces with your camera.

Bungee Trampoline

Kid Activities

Ages 2+. 
Under 130 lb/59kg

5 minutes of jumping.
Activity available at 
daily scheduled times

$12

You’re only young once
Young kids really enjoy these activities, and you’ll 
capture some smiling faces with your camera.

Activity available at 
daily scheduled times

Ask about discounts
for parents booking
Adventure Activities



DESCRIPTION QUALIFIER LENGTH RATE

RECREATION PRICE SHEET

ADVENTURE ACTIVITIES
Are YOU the adventurous type? Let’s Go! Let our Recreation Guides match you up with an Adventure Activity designed specifically for YOU.

Continued

$10 Per Ride/Flight250 lb. weight restriction.
Enjoyable for ages four and
up. Please see a
Recreation Guide for
details.

Zipline

This makes you feel like you can fly!
Take the plunge off our 100 foot building and 
soar through the air! This is great for the 
young and the young at heart.

10 minutes $12 per rider

Enjoyable for anyone ages
4 years and older.

Virtual Reality

Choose between an amazing tour of Utah’s scenic
wonders or an adventurous ride through a mythical
mine, without ever leaving the Recreation Barn.

Ask about our any THREE for the price of TWO Adventure Packages!

FREE To Our 
Valued Guests

We have an abundant variety of FREE activities 
available for you, our valued guests to enjoy.

FREQUENTLY ASKED REC. QUESTIONS
How long do the activities take?  The times for each of the activities are specified 
above. For the smaller activities, plan on 15-30 minutes per activity.

Where do we meet for the activities? You meet at the rec barn for ALL activities

What do we bring with us? Guests should always bring water and closed-toed 
shoes. As we have the desert climate, we recommend that our valued guests 
always bring layers as mornings and evenings get chilly.
How soon do we need to reserve? The sooner, the better! That way we can plan 
for guests. We also offer a discount of 10% to anyone who books their activities 
before arriving. However, booking at least one week in advance is optimal.

What are the Horseback trails like? Our rides are walking only! For more info
on the individual trails, refer to the online/adventureRes descriptions.

How long does each trail take? We have a variety of trails that take different 
amounts of time based on our valued guests’ budget and preferences.

What if the weather is bad and we have to cancel or you have to cancel? 
We recommend that our valued guests book their highest priority activities and/or 
the most weather dependent activities (i.e. stargazing & canyoneering) for the first 
possible day of their trips so that they have wiggle room in case of bad weather. 
However, if we cannot do the activity safely, the guest can put the credit towards 
any other activity we offer at the resort. IF that doesn’t work, we will issue a gift 
card, which can be used at the gift shop or the restaurant.

How early are we supposed to arrive for activities? Guests should arrive 15 
minutes before their activities so that they can fill out waivers, meet their guides 
and get situated. During the summer months especially, a lot of our activities are 
booked back-to-back, so please arrive in advance.

What is the benefit to a guided hike versus going out on your own? 
We have knowledgeable guides who are trained in history, geography, geology, 
photography, etc.  They will take guests to the most amazing and secluded 
spots in Zion, all the while telling you fun facts. They will truly make it an 
unforgettable experience.

How far is the Observation Point trail?  How far is the trail head from the resort? 
It is a 3 mile drive to the trail head. Then it is a 7-mile round trip walk. From our 
property it is relatively flat and easy, but it is 7 miles and could take between 3 
and 5 hours depending on how fast people walk.

Do we rent hiking shoes? Sticks? Socks? Yes!! We do rent a narrows bundle, 
which includes shoes, sticks, and neoprene socks. This package costs $20.

Basketball     Billiards     Foosball     Horse Shoes    Ping Pong   Tennis    
Pool & Hot Tub    Volleyball    And More...

OPEN USE ACTIVITIES
As valued guests we offer you a wide variety of FREE activities to compliment your stay.

1 HR Tour $12 per personEnjoyable for all ages.

Stargazing Tour (Summer only)

Comes with hot chocolate and a 1 HR lesson 
on the stars and constellations at a secluded spot

Soaring Southern Utah

$10 per rider

1 HR Session. Start
Time is 8:00 PM
Saturday Night

$29 per personEnjoyable for all ages.

Sunset yoga (Summer only)

1 HR long, beginner-friendly class which will help 
you tune into your body and breath using a gentle 
flow sequence.

Montezuma’s Treasure Ride 7 minutes
$18 per rider combo
for both rides

Activity available at 
daily scheduled times


